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Cabin John Annual  Holiday Party - 
December 17th 

The Annual holiday party will be held Dec. 17th from 
4:30 - 6:30 at the  Clara Barton Communi ty  Center .  
Come celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and the 
festive winter season. Singing, eat ing and story-telling 
will be followed by a visit from Santa with small gifts for 
each child. 

Feel free to bring a plate of cookies or other treats to 
share, though there is always more than enough so this 
is not required by any means. 

Volunteers are n( 
a successful even 
call Burr Gray if '  
can give a little tJ 
effort (703) 607-27 

February Blood Drive, Donor Commitment 
Needed Now 

Approximately 40 Cabin John residents have indicated 
their likely availability to donate blood at our blood 
drive in Feb. (probably Feb. 11th - a Sunday). 

We need 65 names in order to get the 
Red Cross to commit to the event and 
have extended the invitation to other 
nearby communities. If you are in- 
clined, please give your name, address, 

phone number and e-mail address to Larry Heflin 
(lhheflin@juno.com or 229-4674) since we could use a few 
more names. 

Did you know that Montgomery County currently recycles 
36.5% of all trash collected? The goal is to reach 50% recycling 
by the end of 2000. The Materials Recovery Facility-is open to 
the public for guided tours weekdays from 7:30 am until 4:00 

Q~ . Call to schedule a tour (301)417-1433. 

l-sized Christmas Trees can be recycled through curbside 
pickup on our regular day - which could be Tues. Dec 26th or 
Wed. the27th due to the holiday. If you don't make that day, it 
can still be collected as yard trim, but will have to be cut into 

Next CJCA Meet ing -  7:30 p.m. Nov 28, 
2000 at the Clara Barton Community  
Center: 

Agenda - (1) Open discussion (no decisions to be made) of 
parking needs/issues/l imits at MacArthur Plaza shopping 
area,  (2) Dec 17th Holiday Party Planning (volunteers 
needed). 

M i n u t e s  o f  Oct  24, 2000 CJCA Meeting 

1. V i e w i n g / C o m m e n t  o n  Canoe Trip: the audience reex- 
perienced the spills and chills of the 2nd Annual Cabin 
John Canoe trip via video tape (particularly enjoyable 
were the heroic but ultimately doomed efforts of Sandy 
Patch and Simon Mashovisky to escape the clutches of 
Stubblefield Falls). 

A discussion followed on ways to make the trip even bet- 
ter, such as (1) getting an earlier start, (2) doing lunch in 
between the two stretches of whitewater, (3) exit at Lock 10 
instead b-f'Lock 8 (less of a hike uphill), (4) establishing the 
portages and other options more clearly for those not in- 
clined to go through the whitewater. 

The Potomac Outdoors conducted their post-event review 
and reached these another conclusions as well, thus raising 
expectations for next year's event to an impossibly high 
level. 

2. Presentation of Cabin John Creek Oct 21, 2000 Sam- 
piing Results: Roy Seidenstein gave a presentation on the 
results from the sampling of the health of the Creek con- 
ducted by about 40 members of the Friends of Cabin John 
Creek Watershed (FOCJCW). The results generally ran in 
the poor to fair range, which was consistent with sampling 
done a while ago by the County. See article on the sam- 
pling and other FOCJCW efforts on page 6. 

Upcoming Change to Hiking Trail Entrance: The County 
has proposed to modify the entrance to the trail that runs 
along the Cabin John Creek from the 
tennis courts/Union Arch Bridge en- 
trance to make a more gradual 
descent that will run along the con- 
tour of the hillside down to the 
stream, and be wooden and more 
substantial in nature. No trees will 
be lost in the process. 
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NEIGHBORLY NEWS Dec. 2000 
by Barbara Martin 

James Money died in October. James was born in Cabin 
John and lived here all his life until he moved to Pooles- 
ville. He was retired from the Cabin John Fire Depart- 
ment with the rank of captain. His parents were Carlton 
and Doris Money who lived for decades on 78th Street. 
/ 
Brand new resident to Cabin John - - and the world - - is 
Christopher Patch. Christopher "was born in September 
to parents Kate and Robert Patch of 83rd St. 

Meredith McGuire and Elliott Schoen are new neighbors 
on Tomlinson Ave. Their daughters are Alexandra and 
Caitlin. Elliott is an attorney for the state of Maryland. 
The family moved here from Denver. 

Meg and Marc Pearce moved to Cabin John last year 
from Silver Spring. They have a daughter, Marina, 3, 
and a son, Liam, 1 1/2. Meg works in marketing for 
MCI; Marc for the American Association of Blood Banks. 
Marc grew up in Glen Echo; Meg, in Potomac. 

Lynne and Phil Corddry moved to 76th Place this sum- 
mer, after finding the house they wanted on the Web. 
The Corddrys have two daughters, Alexandra, 12, and 
Erin,-who-works as dentalrassistant_I-.ynne and Phil both-- 
work in the field of high tech. 

Do you like oriental persimmons? They're the size of an 
apple, color of a peach, and, when ripe, soft as pudding. 
We have a tree full of them that we 're  happy to share 
with you. Call the Martins at 301-229-3482. 

The Cabin John Garden Club meets on the second Tues- 
day of every month. Call Bramman Avery (301-320-5696) 
or Marie Rojas (301320-2514) if you might be interested. 

This is your column to share news of your family, new 
residents, former residents, births, deaths, weddings, 
honors. Call Barbara Martin with your news. 301-229- 
3482. 

Dr. Steven E. Clark 
Chiropractor 

CLARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
4'18 E. Diamond Ave. • Gaithersburg0 MD 20877 

301/926-1500 • Fax 301/926-0462 

Update on Army Corps Plans for Mac- 
Arthur Blvd. 

by Susan Roberts 

Some of you may remember that in April of 1999 Tom 
Jacobus, Chief of the Washington Aqueduct Division of 
the Army Corps of Engineers, addressed the Cabin John 
Citizens Association meeting. At that time he alerted us 
to the three projects that were planned for the MacArthur 
Blvd. corridor. 

The first one was the improvement and beautification of 
the interconnector of the two conduits at the circle at 
Goldsboro Rd. in Glen Echo. This job has been complet- 
ed, with no significant impact on residents or commuters. 

The contractor on the second project, which involves 
work on the original aqueduct under MacArthur Blvd. 
(similar to the work under the bicycle path a couple of 
years ago),-has been mobilized and tt~e work is sched- 
uled to be completed by May 10, 2001. Some of the work 
will need to be done from the middle of the road so may 
involve small detours but  the road will be kept open. 

The third project is scheduled to begin on June 1, 2001. 
This will involve the closing of the Union Arch Bridge 

---f6~ app¥6~i~dtely-5-6-m~6--nths__Ne-~--stb-n~, ~i~ilfi~t~th~ 
original Seneca stone, is being quarried in Utah. The 
restoration is to return the bridge to its original pristine 
condition. 

In addition to the above two remaining projects planned 
by the Army Corps of Engineers, you may remember  
our long fight to get the bic3/cle path repaved. After 
several years of letters, petitions, testimony before the 
County Council and meetings with several agencies, we 
not only received the funding for repaying of the bicycle 
path but  the County also has decided to repave all of 
MacArthur Blvd. at the same time. It is still being decid-  
ed whether this work will be completed in May of 2001, 
after the work on the conduit has been finished or 
whether we will have to wait  until the bridge work is 
completed also, probably taking us into the Spring of 
2002. 

Mr. Jacobus has agreed to attend another Citizens Asso- 
ciation meeting (tentatively in January) to provide 
more information, answer your questions and hear your 
concerns. 
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN CABIN 
:DOHN 

---By Andrew E. Rice 

The Hotel at Great Falls 

(This column compietesthe selections from Elizabeth Ky- 
tle's Time W~;  A Cabin lohn Memory_ Book which have 
been appearing in recent issues of The Village News. Mrs. 
Kytle interviewed 18 Cabin john old-timers in 1976. One 
of them, Mrs. Isabelle Redden, who first came to the Ca- 
bin John area in 1901, at the age of seven, and who settled 
here after her marriage in 1912 [and whose husband, 
shortly thereafter, led the successful drive to bring elec- 
tricity to our community!], tells the story of the hotel at 
Great Falls -- where the National Park Service now has 
historical exhibits - in the first decade of the 20th century.) 

"The hotel was owned by the Chesapeake Canal Compa- 
ny," Mrs. Redden recalls; "and my mother rented it from 
them. The hotel had a well house and a milk house, a 
wash house, an ice house, and outhouse. It was in 
horse-and-buggy days, of course, and we had a big stable 
for the houses, ours and the guests .... 

"My mother managed the hotel, the restaurant, all of this. 
I my stepfather were real workers, and nothing 
waste. We had hogs, and the)7 were fed every- 

thing people left on their plates .... 

"People stayed overnight and for longer periods of time at 
the hotel, but not in winter. It was too cold for t h a t . . ,  so 
in the winter we were pretty much to ourselves, but cer- 
tainly not lonely. 

"We used to skate on the canal on Saturday and Sunday if 
it wasn't snowing. I always had a bunch with me. The 
girls loved to stay with me because we had plenty of 

rooms and plenty to eaL... 

"In summer people would come to the hotel and stay 
awhile. There was a porch upstairs and a porch down- 
stairs, and they just relaxed. They didn't  do much out- 
doors except a little bit of walking down the canal. 
Sometimes they'd enjoy seeing the canal boats go 
through the lock, but then of course they got used to 
that .... 

"Then on Sunday there'd be good business. People 
would come up from Washington and spend the day. 
Some would have their lunches packed and others 
would have dinner at the hotel. My mother was a good 
cook and she did all the cooking .... 

"Here was my mother's regular menu: First of all, she 
had biscuits and soup, vegetable mostly. Then she 
would serve half a bass and boiled potatoes with parsley 
and butter on. Then she'd serve the salad, generally let- 
tuce-and-tomato or cole slaw. After that she'd serve half 
a fried chicken and stewed corn or some vegetable that 
was in season... After that there would be ice cream or 
pie -- all kinds of pie. This was the regular dinner, and 
it was $1.25. 

"Mother generally did her marketing at J.E. Dyer in 
Georgetown on 'MStreet  Dyer's:was a great big store, 
with both fresh and canned stuff. Another day she'd go 
to Center Market; that was across the street from 
where Kann's Department Store used to be. She left 
home at five o'clock in the morning and she wouldn' t  
get back until dark. With two horses and a wagon. It 
was awful. Mother would nearly always come home 
from a marketing trip saying 'Oh, I've got such as 
headache.'." 

[Columnis£s note: That was a century ago. Is it dif- 

ferent today?l 

ALPINE VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL 

Full Service Animal Hospital 
Mon-Fr i  7:30 am - 7:00 pm 

Sat  8:00 am - 3 pm 

7732 Mac, Arthur Boulevard 
CAzbin John,. M D  20818  

301/2211-2400 
I 
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C a b i n  John  H i s t o r i c a l  E x h i b i t  - A Pre- 
v i e w  

by Burr Gray 

The effort to generate a multi-panel Cabin John Histori- 
cal Exhibit by the 2001 Crab Feast has begun to bear 
fruit- Based on the expert qualifications of the following 
team of Cabin John sleuths and artisans (Andy Rice, Ger 
Quinn, Barbara Martin, Diane Leatherman, Peter Vogt, 
Ritch Kepler and Burr Gray ), we were awarded a grant 
of $2000 by the MN-CPPC Historic Preservation Com- 
mission for our expected efforts this coming year. The 
resulting product of photographs and narrative will be 
hung on the walls of the Clara Barton Community Cen- 
ter. 

As we uncover interesting historical aspects of Cabin 
John, we plan to give you a bit of a taste over these 
months, thus working all Cabin John residents into a 
feverish pitch by the time of the grand unveiling at 

next fall's Crab Feast. 

To begin, we start with the interesting story of the in- 
scription, removal, and subsequent reinscription of Jef- 
ferson Davis' name on the commemorative tablet on the 
southwest side of the Union Arch Bridge. Construction 
on the one-lane bridge-began in 1857~-ffd" tl~e structure 
was the longest sin~.le span 

stone bridge in the world when completed in 1863. 
Much of the following information was taken from the 
book The Washin~on Aaueduct by Harry C. Ways, 
former Chief of the Washington Aqueduct. A copy of 
the book was provided to CJCA by Thomas P. Jacobus, 
Army Corps of Engineers. The Corps built the bridge 
as well as the Washington Aqueduct that runs through 
it and carries water to Washington, D.C. 

Jefferson Davis was the Secretary of War under Presi- 
dent Franklin Pierce at the time that the Washington 
Aqueduct (which runs through the bridge) was begun 
in 1853. The original commemorative tablet ordered 

in 1861 by Chief Engineer of the bridge and aqueduct, 
Capt. Montgomery C. Meigs, included Jefferson Davis' 
name since the Army Corps of Engineers was part of 
the War Department. 

For a brief period, the Interior Department adminis- 
tered the Aqueduct, and in the summer of 1862, Jeffer- 
son Davis's name was erased from the tablet under an 
order by Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior. 
(Capt Meigs was busy as Quartermaster General of the 
Union Army at that time.) Obviously the strains from 
the Civil War ran deep and resentment against Jeffer- 
son Davis existed due to his Presidency of the Confed- 
eracy. (According to The Washington Aqueduct. 
-there may have been a-personal issue-as-well since 

continued on page 6 

Finding a n e w  home 
can be a challenge. 

Finding the right realtor 
can make all the difference. 

 beill6 Putting the Accent on Success 

Barbara Abeill6 
7272 Wisconsin Ave 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

O 301.941.2354 
H 301.320.5391 
www.abefllehomes.com 

P A R D O E  
REAL ESTATE 

Glen Echo 
Baptist  Church 

2 Vassar Circle 
Glen Echo, Maryland 

301-229-4430 

Come Worship With Us 

Sunday Morning 
Family Bible Study 9:30 AM 

Worship 11:00 AM 

Sunday Evening 
Family Worship 6:00 PM 

Wednesday Evening 
Bible Study and Prayer 

7:00 PM 

Friday Morning 
Bible Study 10:00 AM 

You Are Invited To Join Us 
Oil Brown - Pastor 
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NEW P L A Y G R O U N D  EQUIPMENT 
IARRIVES 

A wondrous transformation has taken 
place at the playground below the ten- 
nis courts near the Union Arch Bridge. 

. . . . . .  Fanciful towers, 
bridges, slides and 

ladders have sprung from the ground 
where once a lonely seesaw and jungle 
gym sat. 

As of press time, the new playground 
lacked only a safe wood chip mattress beneath it, so the 
children of Cabin John can probably start their assault 
well before the new year!! 

.k ' j "  

Bu .s, lac 
Tmlile  Qmol 

/wt ~ Do : : : , ~  
Battle For yo~t 

(301J 
e ~ e m 3 ~ 3  - : "  : M i k e  Roark 
Cabin Joh~ MD 2O8111 ~e~ /~ l~¢a~r  

CLASSIFIED ADS 
To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, 
send us your ad and payment of $0.25 per 
word by the deadline. If you have questions, 
call Lorraine Minor. at (301) 229-3515 

Herman Presbyterian Church, 7501 
Persimmon Tree Lane, will celebrate 
the beginning of the holiday season on 
Sunday, December 17 at 7pm with 
their annual candle light and carol 
sing. Come join us. 

Landscape Design • Installation • Decks  

Retaining Walls • Main tenance  • Hau l ing  • Gutters 

LANDSCAPING 
P.O. Box 498 

Cabin John, Maryland 20818 
John Hughes 
301-589-6040 

: :  ,.~ . TheClara Ba~on:CommunitT Center isa~greatr~0urce/for our::icommunity:;iii""". - " ~.:.?" " .":i" . . . ~ '  

~ c l a s s  taughtby the.Yoga instrud0r at 7:45.: The stretching class .is highly recommended as iaway.~ 5 .~ .. .).:::o~ 

-....:/. >.- :-.:~The semOrs programiincludes exercise fr6m-ii;30.r .-12:~50n.~onda~i:and. ~ ~nesda:y, table t e n ~  ~ .  ~}: . . . - :  
. . . . . . .  mvies,, yoga}~finandalpla~ng/entertainment~biood;pressu~ screemng and s p ~ a l  trips: ";i{: ' '"': !!:: " :" 

' ~ M a c X ~ U i : - B i v d . : C a ~  fof~~rad~s:i3::.-:::6 iS"hdd !from7 ~ : 9 i S O o n e : F ~ h a ~ : n i g h ~ : ~ : : m g ~ ! : : R e m l i ~ ~ / . i ! !  :: 

i:": :i:~:i:f ':i "~ :7!.11:!. Beth~da~;o6:~ Se~id~ ai~o:hav~:i.ah o~ce  a i ~ a r a  Ba:rton. : T ~ r  act i~tes  :i~dud~:.::~oc& d : ~ m b i n ~  L 
. ~ o n  Friday evenings}i..familZ.:couns~iing, andparenting Courses!:: Theirphone ~humbe~. is (30i) 229-:/..-:. ::. !~.:.....:., 
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HISTORICAL EXHIBIT 
continued f- . . . . . .  A 
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Restoring the original inscript ion on the Union Arch Bridge 
,) 

ued on page 9 
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ESDA 
~1 Food 

© 

~ ' 6  Sparkling Cider $1.99ea. 
Walnuts $2.99,~. MIXED NUTS $3.99,b. 
~ ~  de Meaux $5.99,b. Cabot SHARP $3.99,b. 
Mom's P i e s ~  Friedel Chocolates Dimpflmeier STOLLEN 

~ ~  ~ Organic & Gourmet Meats & Seafood 
~ ~ ,  Sa~aoe Scot~fi S ~  
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Local Residents  Measure Health of 
Cabin John Creek 

by Roy Seidenstein 

On October 21st, about 40 members of the Friends of Ca- 
bin John Creek Watershed (FOCJCW), conducted sam- 
pling to measure the diversity of life in the Cabin John 
Creek and its tributaries. The results indicated stream 
quality mostly in the "poor" to "fair" category, which was 
expected unfortunately because of the urban nature of our 
environment. 

Local Cabin John residents participating in this effort in- 
clude William Brown, Harriett Crosby, John Gelb, Marcy 
Harrison, Lynn Hopkins, Ann Johnson, Judy Olmer, Dave 
Powers, Roy Seidenstein, JesseRudick Taft, and Burr 
Gray. FOCJCW was started by Burr and Roy, and has 
quickly become the premier source of citizen input to the 
County on stream-related issues in our watershed. 

Last summer the group received a $1,000 grant from the 
Chesapeake Bay Trust (Chesapeake Bay license plate mo- 
nies) to purchase the necessary equipment, which allowed 
training of about 50 people in the sampling protocol. The 
Locust Grove Nature Center on Democracy Blvd. provided 
their facility for the classroom part of the training. Plans 
are to continue to do the sampling at the same eight loca- 
tions once a quarter (winter session scheduled for Jan 
27th). 

The main problem in the streams is storm water runoff. 
Impervious surfaces such as buildings and roads (for ex- 
ample, the Beltway and 1-270) cover the watershed's soil, 

• causing substantial storm-water runoff to gush through 
these creeks. This in turn causes problems such as unnat- 
ural erosion, sedimentation, habitat destruction, and the 
flushing away of fish and smaller organisms that would 
otherwise live in these waters. This, in turn, can adversely 
impact the quality of the Potomac River and the Chesa- 
peake Bay. 

The County Dept of Environmental Protection is in the 
process of trying to address the storm water issues and is 
conducting a restoration study that will be finalized in one 
year. RestoraUon projects will include holding ponds to 
slow storm water runoff and various techniques to restore 
and protect eroded stream banks. FOCJCW is serving as 
the lead citizens contact with DEP on this project, and has 
been invited to participate in the study. 

FOCJCW's water quality monitoring program measures 
the health of the streams in the Cabin John watershed by 
capturing and identifying macro-invertebrates, which are 
those cute bottom-dwelling spineless insects 
visible to the naked eye. FOCJCW uses a standardized 
method developed by the Izaak Walton League of Ameri- 
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ca Save Our Streams Program and used by many simi- 
lar groups around the country. The rating depends on 
the number of different types of macro-invertebrates 
found and how they are divided between the categories 
of "pollution sensitive", "somewhat sensitive", and 
"pollution tolerant". 

Other projects that FOCJCW is undertaking include (1) 
expanding and coordinating the April spring cleanup 
so that all the sections of the Creek and its tributaries 
are addressed by some local group, (2) focusing some 
attention on condition of the sanitary sewers that run 
along the Cabin John Creek. 

If you are interested in joining FOCJCW, contact Roy 
Seidenstein at Roy@intr.net or 202/260-2252 (w). Take 
a l n n k  a t  t h p  w p b ~ i t p  a t  w w w  cah in inhn_or~ / fnc icw  

• o l  • 

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES 

HAULING Reasonable. Yard/garage items. Lawn 
cutting and hedge trimming. Prefer small jobs. Call Ed. 
301-424-4420. 

MUSIC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA AND 
PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all levels. Ensemble 
workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685. 

CABIN, JOHN AMERICAN-CHINESE UNITED~@ 
METHODIST CHURCH 
7703 MacArthur Blvd. Mixed cultural and traditional 
background American and Chinese united in worship- 
ing and serving God together. Residents of Cabin 
John and surrounding areas: you are warmly invited to 
share with us. Come and experience the Blessingst!H . 
English service 10:00 AM, Chinese service 11:15 AM 
on Sundays. Fellowship groups meet on Fridays at 
8:00 PM for youth, young professionals, families and 
children. Call church office at 301-229-8233 or Pastor 
Shih at 301-977-8927. 

PAINTING Personalized service and attention to 
detail will ensure your complete satisfaction with 1 st 
Choice Painting. We perform interior/exterior painting, 
expert carpentry, and deck maintenance services. Call 
Cabin John resident John Rabner at 301-229-9100. 
See us on the web at www.golstchoice.com 

! 

CHILD CARE.  Licensed Family DayCare. 12yrs. 
experience, references. Call Siew at 301-320-4280. 

PERSONALIZED PET SITTING/PET CARE. i 
Let Creature Comforts care for your pets, with all the I 
love and attention you would give, while you are away. L..= 
Whether your pet needs dailyattention and exercise 
while you work or needs attentive care to keep him 
happy and safe while you vacation, Creature Comforts 
can provide dedicated service for all your pet care and 
pet sitting needs. (301) 229-6643 
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HISTORICAL EXHIBIT 
from page 6 

particular objections, to Davis' name came from 
Congressman Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylva- 
nia. Six years 
earlier, Meigs had refuted strongly claims by 
Grow that Meigs was spending more money 
than was authorized on the aqueduct.) Secre- 
tary Smith gave the order and 
Davis' name was erased by stone cutter Joseph 
Bobinger. (Mr. Bobinger and his wife would  
later build the Cabin John Bridge hotel.) 

Appeals to President Theodore Roosevelt by 
the Confederated Southern Memorial Associa- 
tion, among others, resulted in the restoring of 
Davis' name to the tablet in 1908. The stone 
cutter, J.B. H o m e  had to first erase the entire 
stone to a depth of one inch, and then restore 
the original inscription. The photo on page 6 
of Mr. Home in the process of restoration was 
provided by RiChard Cook. 
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LANDSCAPING 
in harmony with your 

taste ~ budget 

W a s h i n g t o n i a n  A w a r d  W i n n e r  

U n u s u a l  Des ign  • W o o d  Decks • 

B r i c k  & Stone  Pat ios  • Ra i l road  

T i e s  • Wate r fa l l s  & Pools  ° 

U n i q u e  & Beaut i fu l  P l an t i ngs  

Mark Willcher & Co. 
(30I) 320-2040 

MD 13305 DC 726 

-2_. T h e V i l l a g e N e w s  ,.,,--."--"---- 

--:isCal)ih J0hn: jMan/ land,:  

'if",, V . . . . . . .  , " " , , , ,  
i . ,  

( LONG & 
FOST ' 

&/; To2#.: 
E l e a n o r  B a l a b a n  

229-7990  

THE VILLAGE NEWS is pub- 
lished monthly except in July and 
January and is sent free to every 
household in Cabin John. Oth- 
ers may subscribe for $5 per year. 
Send news, ads, letters, and 
subscriptions to: 
The Village News 
PO Box 164 
Cabin John, MD 20818 

The next deadline is 10 AM 
Thursday Dec. 14th for the issue 
mailing Dec. 21 st. 

People who make the village 
news possible: Barbara and 
Reed Martin, Lorraine Minor, Hei- 
di Brown Lewis. 

Regular Contributors: Burr Gray, 
Andy Rice, Susan Roberts and 
Barbara Martin. 
Ads - 301-229-3515. Neighborly 
News - 301-229-3482, 
Features/news - 301-320-0918. 

Bulk Rate 
US Postage Paid 
Cabin John, MD 
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St. Bartholomew's  Church 

6900 River Road, Bethesda 

& 

P o t o m a c  Outdoors  

7687 MacArthur Blvd, 
present 

Cabin John 

Fresh Cut Fraser Fir 
Christmas Trees 

From North Carolina 

Trees /Wreathes / Rope / Stands 

We will cut the bot tom of  your tree to fit 
your s t a n d - - j u s t  bring in your stand! 

Staffed by Hughes Landscaping 


